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Molly  
& Sam

Molly first met Sam’s sister at a wedding several years ago, but it wasn’t until Sam’s sister 
set Molly and her brother up on a blind date in 2014 that they started a long distance 
relationship while Molly was teaching in Far North Queensland. While holidaying in Hong 
Kong, Sam had planned to propose on Victoria Harbour in front of the Symphony of 
Lights, but with 10,000 other tourists enjoying the view as well he decided against it. 
Once they were back in their hotel room, he pulled the ring box from his pocket and 
all Molly remembers is saying “yes” without even waiting for an official proposal! The 
couple were married under a tree in Sam’s parents’ backyard. Both Molly’s parents 
walked her down the aisle, and she and Sam read their own vows in front of a backdrop 
of 270 folded ribbon stars made by Molly’s mum. The reception included a taco truck, 
a vintage caravan bar, a fire pit and a salsa band – each one fitting the relaxed party 
atmosphere. Molly purchased an elegant satin silk top and tulle silk skirt from BHLDN 
to wear on the day, and Sam wore a bespoke three piece suit from Wil Valor. With the 
help of her best friend, Molly made the bouquets, button holes and decorative flowers 
with native blooms from the local markets. After their wedding, Molly and Sam spent two 
weeks relaxing in Hawaii for their honeymoon. 

“Have a first look. We really enjoyed this  
time together and were able to enjoy our 

 reception straight away.”

Wedding File
Bridal Gown: BHLDN, Online | www.bhldn.com

Suits: Wil Valor, Brisbane | 1300 309 272
Rings: Kimmison Jewellery, Brisbane | 07 3221 4127

Photography: Luke Going Photography, Sunshine Coast | 0427 974 091
Video Production: A&Y Videography, Worldwide | www.ayvideo.es

Hair & Makeup: DOMINICA Hair Make-Up Skin Care, Brisbane | 0435 719 060
Entertainment: Rumba Fuego, Brisbane | www.rumbafuego.com
Celebrant: Erin Woodhall Celebrant, Sandgate | 0412 495 189
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